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Ouch! What's that in my foot?

Perhaps many of us would have experienced sudden pain in
our feet while we were going about our daily activities. These
sudden pains might have rendered us unable to complete our
task effectively. With the rapid change of fashion styles, our
feet also undergo the constant change to suit the particular
style for that season. We often forget that our feet are the
vehicles for our mobility. As a result, we are more prone to foot
injuries3.

Pain and tenderness are common problems associated with
feet problems. Rough or thickened skin might be results of
improper footwear or weight distribution. In the case of diabetes,
poor foot hygiene and inconsistent foot inspection may result in
the ulceration of tissues in the foot leading necrosis and
gangrene. Hence, it is important to receive an early diagnosis
and treatment in order that we can resume our activities as
soon as possible.
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Metatarsalgia is defined pain.in the long bones of the feet, especially located at the heads, or tips
of the long bones of the feet'. Metatarsalgia occurs from prolonged weight-bearing activities such
as running, jumping, or walking. In some cases, wearing new shoe designs, particularly the high
heeled shoes may result in this condition. Some people may have the tendency to have the head of
the metatarsals pointing further downwards will experience a higher incidence of such condition.
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Corns are also known as hyperkeratotic tissues, are lesions caused by
abnormal pressure over bony prominences'. Corns are classified as hard
or soft. Hard corns are usually found on the phalangeal condyles on the
lateral side of the little toe and/ or dorsal surface of the other toes whereas
soft corns are formed in between toes.

Corns contain a cone-shaped core with a point that can press on a nerve
below hence causing pain. lt may occur when bones of the foot press
against the shoe or when two foot bones are pressed together. Corns can
become inflamed due to constant friction and pressure from improper
footweaf .

Calluses are common foot problems commonly associated with
metatarsalgia. Calluses may form at the metatarsal heads between the 2no
and 3' metatarsal heads which leads to tenderness when walking.

Calluses formed on the
ballof thefoot and bigtoe

Calluses are similar to corns as they develop from an accumulation of dead skin cells on the foot,
forming thick and hardened areas'. Common places for calluses to occur are on the ball of the foot,
heel, and the lateral side of the big toe.
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A hammer toe is extended at the metatarsal phalangeal (MTP) joint,
flexed at the proximal interphalangeal joint, and hyperextended at the
distal interphalangeal joint. A hammer toe is can potentially lead to
severe pressure and pain. lt is a result of the imbalance of ligaments
and tendons which have been tightened thus causing the toe's joints to
curl downwards. lt can occur in any of the toes except the big toe.
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What's the solution?
Most of these foot problems can be treated conventionally using non-invasive procedures. These
treatments may involve the following:
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tsr Use protective rings or pads
Fr Forefoot cushions & Heel Cups
tsr Pumice stones
s- Shaving with scalpel
s- Soaking in warm water to soften the calluses
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ts' Toe crests
Fr Metatarsal cushioning
ts- Forefoot insoles

Other treatment methods:
Fr Proper fitted shoes
F Even weight distribution
s- Modification of activities e.g. standing posture, alternating

between legs during activity.
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and Silicone Heel Cup

Various silicone forefoot insoles designed for relieving metatarsalgia, coms and calluses

Most of these foot problems do not require surgical intervention. In the case of corns and calluses,
some people have attempted to relieve their pain by cutting or trimming them with a razor blade or
knife. This is the incorrect way of treating the problem and may result in worsening the condition
and causing unnecessary injuries. Diabetics should never attempt this procedure at home.

People with foot problems can wear an orthotic which
can assist in redistributing the pressure exerted on the
foot evenly. Using silicone based foot products can help
to reduce friction between the shoes and toe and
providing comfort and lubrication at the same time2.
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How to choose a proper pair of shoes?
h A shoe with a high, broad toe box
h A rod<ersolewillbe suitablefor

treating mdatarsalgia
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